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FARMING AND GARDENING
by Deborah Carver

It starts with the seed of the desire to go green, nurtured by the allure of the farmers’
market and watered with the notion that food costs could be reduced. The sprout
arrives with the prospect of nearby land and then suddenly it happens: your company
has literally bought the farm. Here are four caterers that did just that—in four
completely different ways.

The Enthusiastic Developer
“You don't wake up one morning and decide ‘I’m going to buy a farm.’ You have to feel
connected to the work, to the land, to the process,” says Liz Neumark, owner of Great
Performances in New York, NY. In 2006 she purchased Katchkie Farm in Columbia
County in the Hudson River Valley, a 60-acre farm about two and a half hours north of
the Great Performances offices.
Working with a full-time farm manager, Bob Walker, Neumark installed 40,000 feet of
drainage pipe, built a barn, constructed greenhouses, bought tractors and installed an
irrigation system. This certified organic farm now produces a full crop of vegetables—
“everything you need to make lasagna,” Neumark jokes— and hosts a nonprofit
educational facility, the Sylvia Center, that works to educate youth from the New York
area. Katchkie Farm is also a venue for team-building exercises and educational
dinners, as well as a source of retail revenue derived from the farm’s produce.
The most high-profile part of Katchkie Farm, however, has been the workplace
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) program that has forged deeper bonds with
Great Performances’ corporate clients. “Clients get excited about the farm and want to
connect with us. One of the ways we do that while fulfilling our educational mission,
which is to connect clients to what is going on locally in agriculture, is to have a
workplace CSA,” says Neumark, who is able to cover many of the farm’s costs with the
program, which delivers a weekly shipment of in-season vegetables to committed
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subscribers who have paid in advance.
Traditional CSAs require subscribers to
pick up in a church or community center;
since Great Performances already has a
system of trucks in Manhattan, they can
deliver vegetables on a weekly basis
directly to offices around the city. The
CSA serves nonprofits, major media
companies, engineering firms and even
Mayor Bloomberg’s office.

The Urban Gardener
Many caterers don’t have the time and
capital to put into developing a 60-acre
farm, but some have come up with
solutions—occasionally right in their
own urban backyards. L-eat Catering in
Toronto, ON, transformed a plot of land
a block away from their restaurant and
catering facility. The garden is only a
quarter of an acre and is tended largely
by chef Christopher Palik and his staff,
but it provides supplemental herbs and
vegetables, great PR exposure and,
starting this year, a new venue for small
interactive dinners.
In an area with a very short growing
season, Palik begins in a growhouse to get
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IRREGARDLESS CATERING'S GARDENS

GARDEN VEGGIES AND BAGNA CAUDA FROM L-EAT CATERING

Jamie Sterling

Liz Neumark

GREENHOUSES AT GREAT PERFORMANCES' KATCHKIE FARM

SANTA BARBARA CATERING'S THE FARM AT SOUTH MOUNTAIN
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FARMING AND GARDENING (CONTINUED)
a head start on plants, and he plans to be
hosting dinners in the garden by July.
Meanwhile, his bartenders are growing
several varieties of lavender and mint for
their garnishes, L-eat’s owner is
cultivating beans from heirloom Italian
sprouts, the culinary staff is nurturing
chili peppers, and Palik is proud of his
300 tomato plants. Getting the farm to an
attractive, productive place has taken a
few years since the farm was purchased in
2008, but Palik knows it was well worth
the effort. “We have to start slowly. My
goal is to train the next generation of
gardeners who are also chefs,” he says.

The Revitalizer
HOUSE SMOKED TROUT WITH HEIRLOOM ZUCCHINI, CHERRY TOMATOES,

Jamie Sterling

HORSERADISH GOAT CHEESE AND YOGURT DRESSING

Amanda Gentile

IRREGARDLESS CAFE IN RALEIGH, NC

Arthur Gordon of Irregardless Cafe &
Catering in Raleigh, NC, wanted the
chance to revitalize his hometown and
get into the gardening game, so in April
2012 he purchased an acre-and-a-half lot
three miles from his kitchen. The lot
began as less-than-ideal, but he is
working hard with his staff to transform
the land into something that can produce
sustainable crops. Gordon’s team
discovered a Civil War-era well on the
land, which they reopened; currently
they are turning the urban dirt into fertile
soil, which will take a total of five to six
years. “It’s a magic little piece of
property,” he says.
The land is currently being tended by a
young family that has agreed to work 30
hours a week for free board at the
renovated house on the lot. Gordon grew
up as a self-professed hippie who
founded his all-vegetarian café in 1974,
so he’s happy to see that there’s a
renewed interest in getting back to the
land: “Here is a generation of 20-to-35year-olds who don’t want to go to college
and end up with $100,000 in debt to
have a job they don’t like that pays them
$30,000. They want to go into farming.
There’s a real groundswell of human
resources. I have found the hippies again,
you might say.” He eventually plans to
revitalize similar distressed properties
with the help of this new crop of farmers
who are committed to sustainability.

PEA CROSTINI FROM GREAT PERFORMANCES
MORE
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Tips for Working
with Farmers
Even if you don’t want to give part of
yourself and your business to the
land, you may want to work with local
farmers to reduce costs and increase
your (highly marketable) green and
sustainable commitment. Here are
some tips for working with farmers:
Know your farmer. “We’d like our
farmers all to be super men and
women, and we’d like them to be
great growers, which is a 24-hour-aday job, seven days a week. We want
them to be good marketers because
they need to communicate what’s
going on. We want them to be good
salesmen because we want them to
call us back on time, grow what we
need and see that it gets to us. And
that doesn’t always happen with
small farms,” says Liz Neumark.
She recommends buying through
farm hubs, which operate as a
middleman to local farmers and take
away some of the marketing and
sales responsibilities from the
individual farmer. But, she says,
there is homework: “Do that due
diligence in the case of knowing your
farmer and understanding your
hub’s procuring system.”
“Be very clear about the service that
you need and what your
requirements are,” says Pat
Christofolo. “Because as caterers, a
farmer can’t come to us and say ‘You
know, I only have half a case of chard’
when we ordered three cases.”
At the same time, Christofolo adds,
“We have to be considerate of their
delivery schedules. They have too
much on their plates, and they
cannot always accommodate us. If
you do need something special
grown, they can be willing to explore
that and try to help you out, and they
just take a lot of pride in their
products. They want to make sure
that everything they deliver to you is
pristine, crisp, at the right
temperature.”
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FARMING AND GARDENING (CONTINUED)
Gordon is working with the city on the eventual outcome of the land—it is currently
zoned as residential, which poses some problems for retail possibilities—but he’s
confident about the growth this land will provide. He’s constructing a hoophouse to
nurture vegetables throughout the winter, and with the extended Southern growing
season, he’s confident that the existing cover crops of clover and soybeans will restore
nitrogen to the soil, eventually leading to vegetables and herbs he can use to mitigate
food costs. He intends to grow berries, leafy greens and more, which he can then also
sell to other local foodservice businesses to help offset their costs and create a citywide
local food endeavor.

The Owner-via-Partnership
For years, Santa Barbara Catering operated two restaurants and catered 100 weddings
annually as an exclusive vendor on a 10-acre farm just outside of Phoenix, AZ. When
the land, called the Farm at South Mountain, went up for sale this year, Pat Christofolo
knew it was a good business decision to purchase the land from her former colleagues;
she didn’t want to lose her investment in the land or the company’s existing venues, and
the land was in pristine shape.

ARTHUR AND ANYA GORDON OF
IRREGARDLESS CATERING & CAFE

Santa Barbara Catering does not own the vegetables produced on the farm—those are
the property of the grower, who leases the land—but they purchase plenty of produce
from the grower. With the balmy Phoenix weather and a long growing season, the farm
produces everything from peaches and pecans to radishes and carrots, with a little bit of
citrus thrown in. South Mountain hosts farmers’ markets to share its bounty with the
community, and Christofolo is expanding her business on the property, developing a
new venue for 200 called Stone Grove. With a brick oven on the property, she’s excited
to host a new style of event: “We will have team-building dinners, and my plan is to lay
out the tables with all the different veggies that are in season. A staff member will
manage the oven, and we’ll have our guests put together their own salads and their own
pizza toppings.”

Sourcing Farm-to-Table
The farms and gardens offset some food costs, and all four companies also operate
restaurants and cafes, which can use the farm-to-table vegetables more predictably on
their menus. “Catering doesn’t really know the seasons, and I create menus based on
what my clients want to see,” says Palik. “If they want to see white asparagus in
December, they want to see white asparagus in December.” However, he hosts private
dinners on his garden property and uses the in-season produce whenever he can on his
catering menus. “In late July, I can put Chef Chris’s Famous Heirloom Tomato Caprese
Salad on the menu, and clients love that connection.”
Great Performances uses many of the Katchkie Farm vegetables for the workplace CSA
but tries to incorporate its produce into catering menus whenever possible. “For
catering, we’ll use the herbs. We’ll make a kale pesto, a basil pesto or an arugula pesto
from the Katchkie Farm herbs, and that will be used as a component in the dish.” To
keep produce farm-fresh and in season when possible, Great Performances has
relationships with many other farmers and the New York Greenmarket network. And
as wonderful as the concept of farm-to-table is, “The reality is that Mother Nature does
not work on catering schedules,” says Neumark.
The community and educational connection, not to mention the satisfaction from
working with the land, makes it all worth it. “One of the things about my garden is that
it’s an amazing escape from work,” says Palik. “And it’s only 30 seconds away from my
kitchen, but when I’m in the middle of that garden, there’s no phones, there’s no
employees, and it’s so absolutely relaxing.”
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BASKETS OF FRESH PRODUCE
FROM THE FARM AT SOUTH MOUNTAIN
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HELPING YOU SERVE UP GREAT

Johannes Courtens

CATERED AFFAIRS

FARM TO TABLE AT KATCHKIE FARM

Sculptware is always the perfect fit for all of your front-of-the-house
catering needs. Nearly 2 million color and pattern combinations of
form-fitting spandex linens, plus rugged aluminum HardTop table covers
and more to fit the theme of any event. Custom designs and screenprinting
available. Visit us online today to explore attractive rental or purchase
options on innovative hospitality solutions for tables, seating and more.

Toll Free 1.888.282.8811 • www.sculptwareonline.com
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